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A snowflake is one of God’s most fragile creations, yet look at what they can do
when they stick together.—Anonymous

2017 Fundraiser &
Silent Auction Banquet
speaker/program TBA

Saturday April 21, 2018
OLPH Parish Centre
635 Tranquille Rd.
Kamloops, BC
For ticket info, please call the Pro-Life office at
250-376-4054 or call 778-220-5584

KPLS Membership
Drive 2017-2018
Please join the Kamloops
Pro- Life Society in the coming
year! Taking out a membership
does not require you to
become active in the cause
(although you certainly can, if you
wish), but it does entitle you to a
vote at our AGM and, more
importantly, it amplifies our voice
in support of the most vulnerable
members of our society. You can
find our membership form
on page 4.
Thank you for your support!

Annual General
Meeting
Wednesday
February 21, 2018
7:00 pm (6:30 registration)
Bishop Harrington Room
OLPH Parish Centre
635 Tranquille Rd.
Want to be more involved?
Do you have some spare hours?
We are seeking new board members, to
be elected at our AGM in February.
Meetings are monthly; further commitments are as your time permits.

Refreshments to follow

Please attend with your
questions and ideas

President's Report
We hope you managed to come through the smoky summer with no adverse effects. If you love snow (as our grandchildren & I
do) then you are waiting somewhat impatiently for its arrival.
Fall saw several initiatives come to fruition. We began radio ads again. The 40 Days Choose Life event resulted in over 100
separate individuals holding signs and praying for life. Kathy Dahl and Domenica Spina deserve our gratitude for heading up the
organizing of this event again this year.
At our annual LifeChain in October, we experienced our lowest attendance ever, so we need your help in turning this around next
year. We had two separate depots -- First Baptist Church, thanks to Pastor Joshua Claycamp, and Sacred Heart Cathedral, thanks to
Fr. Derrick Cameron.
I wish to extend special appreciation to Linda Cameron and Marcella Mayhew (at St. Joseph's Book Store) for a great effort in
selling 'The Great Little Coupon Book,’ which has already net us over $1000.
Recently, we hosted Nancy Simms who spoke on her week-long experience as a delegate for Family Watch International at the
UN in New York. It was a very informative evening, shocking to some. It suffices us to say that anti-family and anti-child-in-the-womb
sentiment is extreme there. Please keep this matter in your prayers.
In closing, I wish to thank my board, especially our treasurer Judy Robinson, for all the work done this year and to all of you—our
supporters—without whom we could not provide the education to the public that we do.
We, on the board, pray that all of you will be blessed with a holy Christmas-time and God's protection and guidance in the new
year.
Blessings, Garry

From PVS to DWTS
HOLLYWOOD, California, October 18, 2017 (LifeSiteNews)

At age 11, Victoria Arlen started showing signs of two rare disorders that caused swelling in her brain and spinal cord.
But doctors couldn’t figure out what was wrong. Ultimately, her body shut down completely. She fell into a ‘Permanent
Vegetative State (PVS).’ After two years, nothing had changed on the outside, but Victoria ‘woke up inside a body that
could not move.’ She later explained, “I could hear the conversations going on around me, but I had no way of alerting
anyone…” God was the only Person with whom Victoria could communicate. She promised that if God healed her, she
wouldn’t waste a second of her life.
Most parents with a daughter (or son) in such a condition for four years would have followed the advice of the experts
and pulled the plug. “But my parents believed in me,” Victoria testified. “They set up a hospital room in our house in
New Hampshire and took care of me. My three brothers talked to me and kept me in the know…”. Victoria’s ordeal powerfully strengthened the Christian faith of her family.
Finally, in 2009, after four years of being declared a human “vegetable,” Victoria made eye contact with her mother.
Over the next year, she very slowly began “coming back to life.” “Raw sounds became words, became sentences,” she
later described. “A twitch of my index finger became the wave of my hand.” Painstakingly slowly, “the ability to swallow
pudding eventually led to me mowing on a steak.”
Victoria came back. However, she had lost the use of her legs due to a damaged spinal cord. “When my doctors said I
would never walk, I didn’t believe them,” she later said. “My idea of what is possible had changed. ... I’d already overcome the impossible.” Her parents backed up her efforts with superhuman devotion.
An avid swimmer as a child, with the literal push of her brothers, Arlen found she could swim without her legs. Working
tirelessly every day for two years, she gained strength and in 2012 made the U.S. Paralympic swim team. At age 17, she
won three silver medals and one gold in the 100-meter freestyle.
Victoria and her mother moved to San Diego to train with a paralysis recovery center in San Diego called Project Walk.
Strapped into a harness above a treadmill, she was surrounded by trainers who moved her legs in the hope that somehow the constant activity would stimulate her legs to “wake up.” Eventually, her parents mortgaged their house to
open Project Walk Boston in their hometown.
...continued on next page….

On November 11, 2015, “One of my trainers noticed a flicker,” she said. It was the tiniest movement from within Victoria’s
right leg. “It wasn’t much, but it was all the hope I needed,” she said. Grasping onto that tiny ‘flicker,’ Victoria ‘fanned the
flame,’ and slowly began to show more progress. For five months, she trained her legs until they could hold her weight and
she could keep her balance.
On March 3, 2016, after 10 years paralyzed in a wheelchair, “I let go of the crutches and put one foot in front of the other,”
Victoria beamed. She hasn’t stopped since. While walking is still challenging and she still has significant impairment, at age
22 she is now competing in ABC-TV’s Dancing With The Stars. Her routine with professional dancer Val Chmerkovskiy
danced out her own story, beginning in a wheelchair and ending in an episode-winning foxtrot.
As columnist Wesley J. Smith puts it, Christians must “never call (human beings) ‘vegetables,’ a term as denigrating and
dehumanizing as a racial epithet.”
She and her mother say this tragedy happened for a divinely-appointed reason. “I wouldn’t choose this life,” Victoria said,
”but I wouldn’t change it”. “With God, all things are possible."

Physician-Assisted Suicide: What you need to know
Euthanasia / Assisted Suicide / “Aid in dying” is often cloaked in language of mercy, compassion, and even love. Here’s the reality...

A. Undermining the doctor’s role Assisted suicide undermines the physician’s role as healer. It forever alters the doctorpatient relationship, and lessens the quality of care provided to patients at the end of life. Patients are best served when
medical professionals, together with families and loved ones, provide support and care with dignity and respect, not lethal
doses of drugs. The American Medical Association continues to hold a strong policy position against physician-assisted
suicide, which they say is “fundamentally incompatible with the physician’s role” and would be “difficult or impossible to
control.”
B. Who loses? The marginalized in society No matter how carefully any guidelines are framed, assisted suicide and
euthanasia will be practiced through the prism of social inequality and bias. The practices will pose the greatest risks to
those who are poor, disabled, elderly, members of a minority group, or those without access to good medical care. The
growing concern about health care costs increases the risks.
C. Who else loses? EVERYONE! It was recently reported in Canada that euthanasia could save the socialized national health
care system $139 million a year. We see the slippery slope in places where euthanasia has been legalized; killing another
person becomes seen as “compassion”. Those in power determine whose life is worth living and who is disposable.
D. Where is physician-assisted suicide currently legal? In North America, it is currently legal in Oregon, Washington,
Vermont, California, Montana, Colorado, Washington DC, and throughout Canada. Links for further information: Patientsrightsaction.org, patientsrightscouncil.org, epcc.ca
NOTE: The Canadian Medical Association does endorse euthanasia and assisted suicide.
[Article reprinted with the kind permission of The Sisters of Life (New York)]

Support KPLS! Buy a Great Little Coupon Book!!! Contents include:
A&W * Senor Froggy * Fun Zone! * Ruckers * Bold Pizzeria * The Pasta Place * Great Can. Oil Change * Oh! Sushi
Mura * Booster Juice * Sticky's Candy * Harper Mountain * Joey's Restaurant * DQ * Sweet Spot Cupcakes *
Kamloops Florist * Falcon Lane Bowling * Orange Julius * Taco Del Mar * Lil Monkey's Treehouse * HOJA * Fiesta
Mexicana * Wok Box * Lo-Boy Market * The Dunes * Frenchie's Poutinerie * Zack's * Pineridge Golf * BC Wildlife
Park * Jamaican Kitchen * Eaglepoint Golf * The Fun! Factor *
To purchase, call Linda @250-851-8605; or, visit St. Joseph's Book Store, 256 Nicola St.

There are places that do not exist in our hearts until they are
born into existence through suffering.—Leon Bloy

Steven McDonald (1957-2017)
A prophet of forgiveness and of the dignity of all human life, Det. Steven McDonald was a hero and saint of the New York
Police Department. As a young police officer his life took a dramatic turn when he was shot while on duty in Central Park. At
the time his wife, Patti Ann, was three months pregnant with their son Conor. He spent months in the hospital fighting for his
life and was left paralyzed from the neck down. From the moment he was shot, he began a mission of suffering. Gradually,
he came to understand this new mission as coming from the hand of a loving God. While Steven was in the hospital, Cardinal
O’Connor visited the family and promised that a priest would come to offer daily Mass at his bedside. Steven described his
time in the hospital as an intense spiritual experience; he said that when Mass was said, light entered the room and it never
left. The Cardinal encouraged him to open his heart to the grace that was there for him to forgive the man who shot him.
Steven forgave, not just once, but every single day. Had he not chosen forgiveness, he admitted the anger would have killed
him. By accepting suffering, his life took on a completely different dimension and power that allowed him to touch the lives
of millions. He was determined not to allow his suffering or his life to be wasted and became an apostle of mercy and
forgiveness. Passionately devoted to Jesus in the Eucharist and the Blessed Mother, he became a champion of forgiveness,
speaking in schools, police precincts, and churches and witnessed to the value of every human life. His life, his marriage, and
his purpose were transformed in a crucible of suffering making them a beacon of hope. After three decades as one of New
York’s brightest lights, Steven passed into eternal life. Thousands of police officers lined the streets of New York to pay their
respects. His son, a New York police officer, gave a moving eulogy at the funeral, and at the mention of Patti Ann as the most
beautiful and loyal bride, the cathedral erupted in a standing ovation for the woman who embodied fidelity. Through her
love, Steven’s mission was faithfully completed and will bear fruit into eternal life.
[Article reprinted with the kind permission of The Sisters of Life (New York)]

You Decide... We appreciate your posi- Can You Help ?? Yes!

~ IN LOVING MEMORY ~

tive responses to our newsletters and
hope that you will continue to find them
informative. However, if you no longer
wish to receive them, or to be phoned re:
our events, please kindly let us know at
the office. Call 376-4054 or email us at
kamloopsprolife@gmail.com

are asked to make a donation to your

Independent Grocers honours our grocery slips just as Extra Foods did. So,
please save your slips (also collect them
from family members and friends) and
hand them in to 331 Maple St. (bag
them, slide them through the mail slot)
or to OLPH Church. It's a wonderful way
to help us pay our bills!

If you

favourite charity in lieu of flowers, please
consider a gift to the Kamloops Pro Life
Society. Also, you may wish to remember
our organization in your will. Your support is a great blessing to us!

Kamloops Pro-Life Society—Box 24051, 70-700 Tranquille Road, Kamloops, BC V2B 8R3


I would like a Single Membership. Enclosed is……………………………………………….$10.00



I would like a Senior Membership. Enclosed is ……………………………………………..$ 5.00



I would like a Family Membership. Enclosed is ……………………………………………..$15.00



I want to support the Advertising Campaign. Enclosed is my gift of ………………$ _________________



Enclosed is a one-time donation in the amount of ………………………………………..$_________________



Enclosed are ________ post-dated cheques in the amount of ……………………...$_________________



Please contact me regarding a pre-authorized debit payment plan.
Please make all cheques payable to Kamloops Pro-Life Society

Name _________________________________________ Address _______________________________________________________
City _________________________ Postal Code ______________ Phone ________________ Email _____________________________

In order for receipts to be issued for the 2017 year, donations must be received in our mailbox
on or before Friday, December 29, 2017. Please allow 5 business days for postal delivery.

